Historical and chronological principles that the development of musical education of Mennonites in the South of Ukraine (from the end of the 18th century to the beginning of the 20th century) is based on were explained. With the use of archetype and historical-cultural methods of research and implementation of historical and pedagogical reconstruction, an educational-organizational criterion and its indicator (subordination of Mennonite schools) were determined. The main research problem is to maintain the integrity of the ethno-religious Mennonite group among the representatives of the titular nation with the help of spiritual music. The main result: three stages of historical and pedagogical development of musical education of Mennonites in the South of Ukraine were substantiated. The significance of the study is that the deficiency of historical and pedagogical knowledge about the spiritual music education of national minorities, which for centuries lived on Ukrainian lands and influenced the history of musical education in Ukraine, was eliminated.
Introduction
In the context of the growing identity crisis, there is a scientific interest in the history of musical education of young people, which contains the educational and educational potential of Mennonite spiritual music in the South of Ukraine, which united the community, and gradually formed a collective ethno-confessional identity in the youth based on the performance of hymns at school. During hard times of ethno-confessional life [1] , when Mennonites massively immigrated to the United States and Canada from the territories of Ukraine at the beginning of the twentieth century [2] , collective identification of the Mennonite group and belonging to the ethno-confessional culture helped them to survive [3] . Hymns were the composition of the ethno-confessional culture as the poetic background of the liturgical service [4] , the images that were associated with the completeness of existence and beingness, had been created, and religious traditions had influenced a person since his childhood [5] .
The collections of hymns were the main teaching techniques and training resources of spiritual songs. The following collections of hymns were known and kept and preserved in Mennonites families in German language: "Gesangbuch zur kirchlichen und häuslichen Erbauung" (1851); "Deutsches Gesangbuch" (1879); "Geistliche Lieder und Gelegenheitsgedichte" (1880).
The organization of ethno-confessional music education began during the mass migration of Mennonites to the South of Ukraine to the following provinces: Ekaterinoslavskaya (1789-1803) and Tavriyskaya (1804-1820), Khortytsky, Mariupolsky, Molochansky districts (1820) [6] .
There was no such musical practice of systematic teaching of children through singing of sacred songs and hymns based on the use of a new musical method of choral singing in schools in the Ukrainian national schools at that time. That practice came from Prussia and was gradually spread in the South of Ukraine. The scientific problem is the development of ethno-confessional musical education of Mennonites in the South of Ukraine (end of 18th -early 20th centuries) and its historical and pedagogical chronology. and regional periodicals, the organizational-educational criterion and its index (subordination of Mennonite schools) were developed. This criterion was used to describe three historical and pedagogic chronological periods of the ethno-confessional musical education of the Mennonites development in the South of Ukraine.
Let's determine the following: the first chronological stage (1789-1842). The Mennonites' schools were subordinated to the Mennonite Protestant Church which took control over education including ethno-confessional musical education. The second chronological stage (1843-1880). Mennonites' Schools were subordinated to the education community of Mennonite colonists, as shown in the work of G. Franz "The Constitution for the Union of Khortytsia Schools" (1846), which regulated the content of activities. The third chronological stage (1881 -the beginning of the XX century). Mennonites' Schools were subordinated to the Ministry of Public Education.
Methods of the Research
The following methods were used: -archetype method -to reveal the content of the artistic and pedagogical concept of "ethno-confessional music of Mennonites" in terms of the conceptual apparatus (churches, culture, ethnos);
-historical and cultural method -to study the phenomena, events, cultural process of the ethno-confessional musical education of the Mennonites in the context of that time and the socio-economic conditions in which they occurred, the opposition to the simplification and vulgar description of the historical and cultural processes of the study period;
-historical and pedagogical reconstruction -for consideration of the achievements of ethnoconfessional musical education of Mennonites in the region and reconstruction of the main historical and pedagogical factors that directly influenced the content and development of ethnoconfessional musical education of Mennonites in an anti-ethnic environment.
Results
The historical and pedagogical chronology of the development of ethno-confessional musical education of Mennonites in the South of Ukraine in three stages is described.
Unknown books, textbooks, pedagogical manuals for chorus for music teachers and pupils appeared on the territory of Ukraine with Mennonites during the first chronological stage (1789-1842). The author of those unknown books was G. Nägeli (Hans Georg Nägeli): «Teaching singing based on Pestalozzi methods» (in German «Gesangsbildungslehre nach Pestalozzischen Grundsätzen», 1810), «Teaching singing for male choir» (in German «Gesangbildungslehre für den Männerchor», 1817), «School of choral singing» (in German «Chorgesangschule», 1821), «Practi-cal School for female choir singing» (in German «Praktische Gesangsschule für den weiblichen Chorgesang», 1832) and others which were present in Mennonites elementary schools in the South of Ukraine (Letkemann, P. 1986 ).
The «Musical and Pedagogical Concept of Natorp» (1813, 1820, Prussia) was published for the first time in Europe, which marked the beginning of the development of musical education of youth, including Mennonites, in schools in the South of Ukraine.
The author B. Ch. L. Natorp (Bernhard Christoph Ludwig Natorp) published a revised and expanded edition of the first part of the manual and presented examples of music in figures (numbes) and in song notations at the same time (1816). The "Pedagogical method of Natorp" was becoming more and more popular in the musical education of young people.
Musical reformation of chants began in the village Gnadenfeld in the Molochansky Mennonite District under the guidance of G. Franz, a schoolteacher of chants who came from Prussia. In order to preserve all the best that was in the tradition of singular singing he began the restoration of 
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Mennonites melodies, as well as improved and facilitated school singing (the beginning of reform took place in 1837 and ended in 1865). He believed that the oral interpretation of the unwritten melody led to the fact that through the generation the melody itself was wrong and ruined. It was difficult for the choir to perform the melodies. According to his point of view something should had been done in order to renew original melodies and rhythms for hymns performance. He began working on singing in four voices (quatrains) (developing scores for choir). The content of the academic curriculum of the Mennonite schools reflected singing, performing of choir melodies according to the figures (numbers) (1822-1842) . The main musical educational idea was christocentrism. Suffering and pain predominated in the content of the youth spiritual songs. Teaching methods in the ethno-confessional musical education were the following: collections of hymns, spiritual songs of different editions in German for adults which came from Prussia or were kept by Mennonites. There were also hymns created especially for children (1742, 1747). Such words as the blood of Christ, suffering were deleted from the children hymn texts. The Central school on the Island of Khortytsya was connected with the history of the performance of the Mennonite hymn supervised by the teacher G. Franz (1846-1858) .
The second chronological stage (1843-1880). The document for a standardized academic curriculum for Mennonite village schools by J. Cornis was first published, where a song Ziffern (cipher-notation) from the Gesangbuch was included. For the first time students learned how to read music in a Ziffern notation.
J. Cornis constantly disseminated the singing of Ziffern notation at the Mennonite Schools in the South of Ukraine. The introduction and study of the Ziffern system in many Mennonite schools offered a new singing style called Zifferngesang (Number Singing) (1850s). During the period of introduction of new teaching methods, including musical education, they were strongly criticized by the public, teachers and parents (1850s) [26] .
Gradually a radical change in the style of performing hymns was taking place, a high-quality choral culture and a growing number of church and school choirs in the Northern Priazov'ie were disseminated and widely spread (1860). The first documented Minutes of singing in numbers and figures were in the Russian Mennonite schools (from 09.02.1860).
The teacher Isaac Klassen was very critical to the teachings of Zahlengesang [singing numbers; singing in figures] comparing such ethno-confessional musical education with the work of the antichrist in the end of times (1869), and did not accept it, he actively opposed that musical innovation. The teaching method of Zahlengesang [singing numbers; singing in figures] was not supported and it was in opposition (1870s, Report by Lars Petersen, pseudonym David H. Epp).
The Mennonite teaching and education was in Russian. German language was used for God's Law, songs, history of religions. Reading and writing was taught in both languages (1871).
The main music idea: polyphonic choral singing and its improvement on religious-musical traditions. Ethno-confessional tradition of unison singing without musical instrumental accompaniment was widely used by youth (1874). The content of the youth spiritual songs reflected the joy of life through suffering.
The methods of teaching used in ethno-confessional musical education were the following: collections of hymns, spiritual songs of canonized and non-canonized content in their native language (in Prussia).
The third chronological stage (1881 -the beginning of the XX century). Musical education of schoolchildren of Mennonites schools was based on a new method of teaching.
The program (academic curriculum) of music and songs in Neizatske Central Specialized School (College) (Autonomous Republic of Crimea, 1893) was the following: two lessons per week were for the songs (on Monday and Friday) [27] .
Students studied 15 church topics during a school year with the division of students in voices, they also knew the theory of music. The musical educational idea: internalization which meant the acceptance of the society values for social harmonization during childhood; harmony among children and parents based on the Protestant religion and improvement of many-voiced choral skills by performing spiritual songs and hymns. The content of the youth spiritual songs: encouragement for good, the addition of forces in the struggle against temptations in earthly life.
